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as president of the association, i am very proud to present leucan’s 2013-14 annual 
report. the report attests to the variety of services and activities carried out by the 
association over the last year.

leucan has undertaken a technological shift in the last few years to ensure quality 
support to our member families, donors, participants in our fundraising activities,  
and, of course, volunteers. our team has thus pursued its efforts to optimize the 
performance of our information systems to improve our follow-up with stakeholders 
revolving around leucan’s extended family.

with 35 years of experience, leucan is now recognized as a loyal and dedicated partner 
of cancer-stricken children and their families. this recognition is not mere coincidence, 
but the result of extensive volunteer work and the constant involvement of members  
of staff who developed a timely and remarkable coverage over the years.

our services are made possible thanks to the contribution of loyal and constant donors, 
since leucan receives no government subsidies. so, to secure long-term revenues,  
the association is undergoing a strategic update of all fundraising activities to provide 
donors with support options best suited to their needs. 

unlike comic book superheroes, leucan’s people are not armed with supernatural 
powers or magical wands… these “extraordinary” individuals wholeheartedly commit  
to our cause to support families across Quebec coping with this difficult ordeal. 

the strength of leucan’s extended family resides in its ability to reach out and support 
families at a particularly disrupting moment in their lives: pediatric cancer. to all the 
dedicated heroes i have the chance to meet on a regular basis: i encourage you to 
pursue your commitment with trust and heart to make a difference in the lives of those 
courageous children.

to all our generous contributors, i wish to personally thank you for the consistency  
and quality of your support to the cause of cancer-stricken children. by contributing  
to leucan, you ensure the continuation and improvement of the services we provide 
directly to children and their families. you also help in the development of the best 
treatments possible for leucan’s children. your contribution is crucial. 

let’s continue to pull together as a team—it is our greatest strength. we can all be proud 
of our achievements.

in conclusion, in my name and in that of leucan, i would like to thank mr. sandro di cori 
who assumed the role of executive director of leucan for the 2013-14 financial year. 

thanks to all of you for choosing leucan.

guy lefrançois

a Word From the  
President oF leucan 
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clinical research 
clinical research is a key part in improving the treatments available to cancer-stricken 
children, including alleviating the long-term secondary effects of treatments. despite  
its significance, clinical research is not funded by the state. leucan is the primary funder 
in this field and ensures adequate funding for the clinical trials conducted in the province’s 
pediatric oncology centres. the association is proud to take part in those efforts to 
improve the quality of life of patients, and that have made the survival and recovery rates 
of children treated for cancer jump from 15% to 82%. this past year, leucan invested 
$966,287 in clinical research. 

testimonial 
i work in clinical research on pediatric oncology, and leucan is the main funder of our 
clinical studies. the association’s funding enables us to take part in international studies 
and to gain access to new therapies, treatments and medications. new treatments aim 
not only to improve the recovery rate, but also to decrease the side effects of therapies. 
another important component to take into consideration is the fact that we are treating 
growing children. as such, therapies must be adapted to individual characteristics, age 
groups and cancer types. 

Clinical studies are crucial to provide patients with the best 
treatments possible. 

   marie saint-Jacques, researcher

a comForting team
leucan is available in all of the pediatric 
oncology centres in the province to 
provide support to families affected by 
cancer. the association offers a broad 
range of services to families within the 
walls of the sainte-Justine uhc, the  
centre mère-enfant soleil du centre 
hospitalier universitaire de Québec (chuQ), 
the centre hospitalier universitaire de 
sherbrooke (chus), the montreal children’s 
hospital of the mcgill university health 
centre (muhc), as well as the children’s 
hospital of eastern ontario (cheo). 
leucan maintains collaborative ties with 
these pediatric oncology centres and their 
staff to build a professional and comforting 
team, available at the centres to provide 
families with distinctive and tailored services.

giving research 
a hand

$966,287
invested in clinical 

research in 2013

survival and  
recovery rates of

82%
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emotional assistance and suPPort services 
when a family receives a diagnosis of childhood cancer, it’s easy to lose all bearings. 
thanks to a presence in all of the pediatric oncology centres in Quebec, leucan can 
quickly provide support to families and be there from the very beginning through  
every stage of the disease. 

This past year, 230 families have been confronted with a childhood 
cancer diagnosis and have become Leucan members.

testimonial 
our daughter, Justine, was diagnosed with acute lymphoblastic leukemia. when we took 
her to the hospital, we thought she only had a mild fever and a strange growing red rash 
on her arm. finally, over the next 24 hours and after some blood tests, we were told it 
was leukemia. we were transferred to the centre de cancérologie charles-bruneau 
where a member of the leucan team came to meet us with tons of information about 
the disease and tools to explain it to Justine’s little brother and our loved ones. […] we 
received a leucan welcome kit; a pretty red bag, which proves useful every time we  
go to the hospital. the kit included a plush blanket branded with the leucan ladybug,  
a surprise for Justine, and a wealth of documentation on all the services available  
from leucan. 

For us, Leucan represents a smile… The Association played  
a large part in bringing our smile back after such a diagnosis. 

   nancy and robert, parent members of leucan

a hand to hold  
through the storm

nearly 

2,000 
volunteers 

nearly 

35,000 
hours of  

volunteer work 
this year
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a thank-You to our volunteers
leucan’s volunteers are devoted and deeply involved. their involvement ensures the 
smooth flow of several of the association’s activities and is crucial in fulfilling leucan’s 
mission. we thank you for your time and generosity.

testimonial 
there are close to 2,000 of us performing about 35,000 hours of volunteer work every 
year, whether at the summer camp, the hospital or with families. lending a hand to 
cancer-stricken children means sharing our energy with them. it means seeing a child 
able to smile despite the disease and sharing back his/her energy with us. we can then 
share this ball of energy with the next child.

We extend our hands and as soon as children hang on to them, 
we do not let go; we are there for them. 

   sylvain, volunteer for leucan



Financial assistance 
the financial needs of families with a cancer-stricken child  
are often great. unforeseen and additional expenses such as 
travelling and accommodation expenses can undermine the 
everyday lives of families. not to mention the loss of an income 
when a parent must take an indefinite leave of absence to 
support his/her child through the disease. 

In 2013-14, $762,148 was awarded directly to  
Leucan families to help alleviate this financial  
burden and the associated concerns.

testimonial 
nine months ago, i was hit with some difficult news: my two-  
and-a-half-year-old son was diagnosed with nephroblastoma.  
we were told that several tests would have to be run in montreal 
to assess the tumour’s stage. […] we spent a month in montreal. 
[…] lise, our leucan contact in val-d’or, called to inform us that 
all was taken care of and that we would have access to financial 
assistance while we were staying in montreal since we had no 
idea how long our stay was going to be. 

We received allocations throughout Nicolas’ 
treatment, which meant that Nicolas could have 
both his parents and his older brother with him 
at the hospital. This made the ordeal a lot easier 
on him. Finally, I just want to say THANK YOU  
to Leucan for all the help they gave us at such  
a difficult time.

   isabelle, mom and leucan member  

lending  
a hand

massage theraPY 
every member of the family can take advantage of the massage 
therapy services offered by leucan and its team of massage 
therapists specialized in caring for cancer-stricken patients. 
complementary to medical care, massage therapy services can 
alleviate pain and tensions while improving immune functions.  
in addition to helping recipients learn to be touched again in a 
soothing way despite the cancer treatment, massage therapists, 
through their functions and regular presence, play a key role, 
listening to the physical and emotional needs of children and their 
families. these invaluable services are also available to parents 
and siblings to provide them with relaxing and soothing moments 
at the hospital, at home or as part of activities organized by 
leucan. massage therapy is a great comfort for the whole family.

This year, over 8,500 massages were  
administered to Leucan’s member families.

testimonial 
as a massage therapist working for leucan for over a decade,  
i have had the opportunity to support families at various stages 
of the disease. many children have placed their trust in me and 
welcomed me near them so i can give them a massage that best 
meets their needs.

when i am at the hospital, i sometimes give a massage to a 
teenager who finds that time goes too slowly, or to a timid little 
girl addicted to feet massages who smiles at me when she sees 
me entering her room.

other times, i offer a massage to a suffering and anxious young 
girl at the end of life. combining massage and medication 
contributes to reducing pain, stress, and anxiety, which helps  
her fall asleep.

i sometimes visit families in their home so all members can benefit 
from my services. siblings can then enjoy a time of relaxation for 
themselves and parents can snore to their heart’s content when 
their turn comes. in fact, they often tell me that the well-being they 
feel goes beyond the physical effects of a massage.

over time, i have collected hundreds of smiles and thank-yous, 
but i think the most wonderful part is to see families realize how  
a massage can have both immediate and long-lasting effects.

  linda nollet, massage therapist with leucan 

in good  
hands
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in 2013-14 

$762,148 
was awarded  

directly to  
leucan families
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benefits from the 
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over 
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throughout the year, leucan invites its 
hundreds of member families to take part 
in various activities where they can meet 
with other families, share their experiences 
and encourage each other. designed for 
leucan children, those activities take 
several forms: the leucan-csn summer 
camp, activities organized by the heart-
filled hope support group, christmas 
parties, respite weekends, etc.  

socio-recreational activities 
Friend for a day  
since its creation in 2005, the friend for a day program gives cancer-stricken youths 
the opportunity to share a unique experience with a prominent individual from the arts 
or sports world or another partner of their choice. each twinning is set up according  
to the youth’s interests and needs to give him/her a memorable event. this past year, 
vivianne attended the latest equestrian show from cavalia; patrick shared many laughs 
with stand-up comedian billy tellier; lorianne had a lot of fun attending louis-José 
houde’s comedy show; and sandrine savoured her visit of the bonbons mondoux 
factory. leucan wishes to thank the generous artists and partners who have made those 
moments of pure happiness possible.  

leucan’s night with the montreal canadiens
on october 26, 2013, over 50 leucan youths and their guests had the chance to 
experience the excitement and the magic of a montreal canadiens game from a box at 
the bell centre. in addition to meeting the team’s mascot, youppi!, the hosts of réseau 
des sports (rds), and several players, the young people of leucan even commented  
the game live on the air (tv and radio) and enjoyed a ride on the zamboni ice machine. 
held as part as the “hockey fights cancer” month, the event was made possible thanks 
to the generosity of corporate box owners and the montreal canadiens children’s 
foundation. thank you for this unforgettable night! 

the leucan-csn summer camp
in 1985, leucan established the first and only summer camp in Quebec for families 
coping with pediatric cancer. with the generous funding of the confédération des 
syndicats nationaux (csn), the leucan-csn summer camp welcomes children affected 
by cancer, whether they are recently diagnosed, undergoing treatments, in post-treatment, 
in recurrence or in recovery; their parents and siblings; as well as bereaved families. the 
2013 edition was held at centre de plein air le saisonnier at lac-beauport. under the 
theme “superheroes”, 260 children from 120 leucan families, enjoyed a real vacation  
and left the disease behind at least for a short while. thanks to 120 volunteers including  
a medical team who ensured the safety of children and the continuity of treatments, 
families shared beautiful moments without a hint of worries.

testimonial 
when i took part in my first activity organized by the heart-filled hope support group,  
i found a group of individuals—a medical team, instructors, and other teenagers—more 
extraordinary than i could have ever imagined. i never thought i would be welcomed  
as though i was already a member of their tightly knit community. they are such a 
warm group that it’s impossible not to get attached or to resist the urge to join in all  
the activities hosted by the group: weekend camps, trips to the sugar shack, picnics,  
and more. now, when a new member comes in, i am the one responsible for welcoming  
him/her in the big leucan family.

   camille, young member of leucan and the heart-filled hope support group

last year, over  

40 activities  
were hosted  

by leucan where  
families had an  

opportunity to laugh 
and have fun despite 

the disease

Working hands-on  
For children
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hosting in hosPital PlaYrooms
the outpatient clinics of Quebec’s pediatric oncology centres 
are visited on a regular basis for cancer treatment by children 
and their companions. visits represent a considerable number 
of hours spent in hospitals, which is why leucan fitted premises 
where smiles and crafts can co-exist with treatments. leucan’s 
families are welcomed in those premises made up of lounges  
for teenagers, playrooms for children, and quiet spaces where 
parents can talk and share their experiences. game consoles 
and other electronic equipment are also available to entertain 
hospitalized children.

In 2013-14, there have been over 40,000 visits 
(children and their companions) in Leucan’s 
playrooms at the Sainte-Justine UHC and  
the CHUQ.

testimonial 
i have been battling a very rare disease for twelve years. i have  
to pay regular visits to sainte-Justine and i have been hospitalized 
a number of times. doctor’s appointments and hospital stays can 
be long and demoralizing. the playroom is a place where i can 
take my mind off things and make time go faster. moreover, the 
staff is so nice and makes sure we lack for nothing. we are looked 
after very well. thanks to the playroom and its employees, i have 
gone through this difficult time in good spirits and with a smile. 

   Julie, young leucan member

Where creativitY and Fun  
go hand in hand
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school aWareness
the school awareness program provides support to families and 
schools to help cancer-stricken children and their siblings in their 
schooling. the team offers tangible services within families and  
in schools to promote children’s academic growth, perseverance 
and success. 

In 2013-14, Leucan’s Family Services Agents 
have met with over 3,700 students from  
74 schools to demystify cancer and raise  
students’ awareness about the reality of  
their cancer-stricken classmates.

testimonials
sarah wanted to go back to school. to be perfectly honest, i was 
not so sure, but she insisted. i went with her on the first day, but it 
was too difficult. i could see how her friends looked at her, and it 
was hard. […] a leucan family services agent came to the school 
at the beginning of the year and gave an awareness presentation 
to sarah’s classmates. if the need arises, if something happens in 
class or with her friends, we know we can call leucan. […] sarah’s 
first grade went well and she received good grades. i find school 
helpful to a child’s recovery. to see that life continues gives a 
child the will and motivation to pursue the treatment and 
hopefully, to recover.

   bouchra, mom and leucan member

my hair was just starting to grow back, but i was still wearing  
my little hat. i was afraid my friends would ask questions such as, 
“why do you look like a boy?” or “why is your belly swollen?” 
mélissa from leucan came to my school to explain what cancer 
is. thanks to her, my friends are asking me fewer questions, 
making life easier for me. i am no longer worried kids will mock 
me because now they understand.

    sarah, bouchra’s daughter and leucan child member

succeeding 
handilY
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offering practical  
help to enhance the 

personal growth  
of cancer-stricken 

children

thousands 
of children made  

aware of the reality  
of pediatric cancer



end-oF-liFe and Bereavement  
FolloW-uP services
with a vision to support families through every stage of pediatric 
cancer, leucan has been ensuring end-of-life and bereavement 
follow-up services for the past twenty years. these services 
include emotional assistance; support groups for both parents 
and siblings; respite activities for bereaved mothers and couples; 
individual psychological care; and commemorative ceremonies.

This past year, some 320 participants have  
broken out of their isolation and joined an activity 
organized by Leucan to share their experiences 
and find some comfort and serenity.

testimonial
i deliberately took a step back before writing to thank you again 
from the bottom of my heart for this special moment of respite 
where, for the first time, we surrounded ourselves with people 
dealing with the same reality—people with different experiences, 
of course, but used to coping with the same pain. this moment  
of rest allowed us to “take the time” to situate ourselves in the 
over whelming grief of losing our son, vincent, four years ago 
already.

Thank you for your attentive presence over 
this special weekend, which made us realise 
the power of sharing. Sharing experiences with 
a group, with mothers, fathers, and couples; 
opening our hearts in a respectful atmosphere 
and without fear of judgement. It was an emo-
tional weekend with lasting soothing effects… 
Thank you, Leucan. We feel privileged to have 
you in our lives. Thank you for being there!

   diane and michel, member parents of leucan

extending a 
reassuring hand to Families
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the leucan inFormation centre
a one-of-a-kind centre in the french-speaking community, the 
leucan information centre (lic) continued, over the past year, to 
disseminate pediatric cancer information to families, the leucan 
staff, and the health care teams of Quebec’s pediatric oncology 
centres. the lic’s resources are particularly useful to its younger 
clientele. the past year stands out for the introduction of new 
ways to pursue the lic’s mission. in an effort to reach out to its 
clientele, the leucan information centre is now mobile and sets 
up booths regularly in the outpatient clinics and hospitalization 
units of the sainte-Justine uhc and the montreal children’s 
hospital. another new feature is the first edition of a conference 
series, “les rendez-vous d’hémato-oncologie pédiatrique” (Meetings 
on pediatric hematology-oncology), held on november 27, 2013 
under the theme: “genetics and pediatric cancer”. furthermore, 
the lic coordinated a new edition of the book “porteurs d’espoir : 
25 portraits” and translated an information sheet for cancer survivors 
complete with tips on finding life and health insurance providers.  

More than ever, the Leucan Information Centre 
is a knowledge hub on pediatric cancer.

FolloW-uP Program  
For cured Patients
to ensure follow-up care for cured members, leucan developed 
a series of initiatives to support them in this new stage of their 
lives. a scholarship and a financial assistance program for post-
treatment sequelae are also available. leucan also continues to 
send out invitations to cured members to the various activities 
organized by the association in an effort to maintain the close 
ties established over time. cured members are also beacons of 
hope for youths undergoing treatment: they are living proof that 
leucan makes a difference in the lives of cancer-stricken children 
and their families. below are a few messages of hope shared by 
cured members. 

it’s difficult to say if my recovery was a miracle. one thing is for 
sure: you must never lose hope.     hélène 

there is always hope. the therapies available are increasingly 
efficient. you have to hang on and never stop believing.     kim

don’t give up! it’s hard, but it is possible to survive!     yanick

there are no magic words to say at such moments. you must 
take the time to understand and accept the situation.     Émilie

you have to stay positive. attitude plays a large role in recovery.  

   philippe

handY 
inFormation
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in 2013-14, 

$100,000 
was invested in the 
leucan information 

centre



aBitiBi-témiscamingue 
(including Jamésie)

◆ consolidate, build loyalty and develop 
partnerships for eventual fundraising 
activities and find new sources of revenue. 

◆ ensure the continuity of the art therapy 
project to make this greatly appreciated 
service more readily available to families. 
the program is invaluable for stakeholders 
in both the school and hospital environments 
as they see the impact it has on children’s 
behaviours during their treatment and  
at school.

$ the second edition of a night-time golf 
session was hosted by the sabres, the 
social hockey club of malartic. thanks  
to the organizing team’s efforts, golfers 
enjoyed an original night out: dinner, golf 
in the dark, and many prizes for participation. 
thank you to the Sabres team.

 the annual picnic is a great opportunity 
for families to build relationships while 
discovering an enchanting regional site. 
at this year’s picnic, families flew kites 
and visited a museum and open-pit mine. 
huge thanks to iga de malartic and mine 
osisko.

estrie
◆ maintain the level of funding from 
donors and partners in estrie despite the 
focus put on the lac-mégantic disaster in 
the region. 

◆ finalize the move and expansion of the 
pediatric oncology clinic at the chus to 
create a welcoming environment for new 
pediatric oncologists.

$ the first edition of Défi hivernal Leucan, 
presented by sherweb, was held at mont 
owl’s head on January 21. ninety-eight 
participants hit the slopes despite the 
severe cold and raised over $44,000.

 seventy-eight members were welcomed 
at the christmas brunch where inflatable 
games, face painting and other activities 
awaited children. moreover, every child 
got a gift from the hands of santa himself.

laurentides- 
lanaudière
◆ strengthen ties with regional foundations 
to secure recurrent funding in the region.

◆ create fundraising activities and build 
new partnerships in an effort to generate 
new revenues.

$ the 14th edition of the event Glissez pour 
la cause at glissades des pays d’en haut 
was once again a tremendous success! 
thanks to the generosity of all donors, 
$12,712 was raised. the region is very 
proud to have glissades des pays d’en 
haut among its loyal partners!

 the halloween retreat at château 
beauvallon was a magical experience for 
both parents and children who took part 
in a treasure hunt in the castle. all members 
of the leucan and hotel staff joined in the 
festivities. thank you!

◆ challenges
 $ fundraising activities

 socio-recreational activities
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mauricie-et- 
centre-du-QuéBec
◆ meet the needs of families across the 
region, both through direct services and 
accessible socio-recreational activities. 

◆ stand out with a range of fundraising 
activities meeting the philanthropic trends 
of the regional market.

$ centre de glisse vallée du parc de 
shawinigan hosted the leucan 12-hour ski 
challenge, presented by proxim, and made 
it a thrilling experience for all participating 
skiers and snowboarders from the region. 
thank you for making this event a complete 
success each year.

 since 2008, mcdonald’s restaurants in 
mauricie offer families a real break from 
cancer by funding a regional family camp. 
the camp gives families moments of rest 
and fun in an enchanting location.

montérégie
◆ establish organizing committees to  
gain the support of the local population  
in various fundraising activities such as  
the leucan shaved head challenge.

◆ plan the opening of a point of service  
on the south shore of montreal for a  
better outreach among the residents and 
companies in that region.

$ in 2013, leucan montérégie focussed  

on establishing committees to cover all 
official leucan shaved head challenge 
shaving sites across its territory in an 
effort to better engage the population. 
devoted people have thus rallied around 
to make a difference in their region. 

 for the last two years, leucan  
montérégie has been hosting a valentine’s 
day evening for parents of children 
undergoing treatment. giving parents a 
relaxing evening together helps them to 
push the disease aside for a while, forget 
about their troubles and recover some 
intimacy as a couple.

montréal-laval
◆ put in place the internal structure 
required to develop the metropolitan 
region to its full potential in terms of 
fundraising efforts.

$ since 2006, mr. Joseph de palma,  
the bereaved grandfather of young elsie 
nadeau, collects donations for leucan 
from his family and members of the 
saint-Joseph italian foundation. we are 
very grateful to this loyal ally who has 
raised close to $100,000 over the years. 

 when fall sets in, the team of leucan 
montréal-laval organizes a trip to the 
apple orchard and pumpkin patch for  
its members. it is a great opportunity  
for families coping with a similar reality  
to forge friendships. this wonderful day in 
the outdoors is always greatly appreciated 
by families.

outaouais
◆ maintain financial health by setting up 
new shaving sites for the leucan shaved 
head challenge in various sections of the 
greater gatineau area and further develop 
regional fundraising activities.

◆ seek new partners to increase the 
outreach of existing events and ensure 
growing profitability. 

$ défi skinouk-leucan offers various 
circuits in the wonderful nature trails  
of the gatineau park: two levels on a 
non-competitive walking circuit—3.75k 
and 7.5k, and three levels on a competitive 
running circuit—3.75k, 7.5k, and 15k. all 
events begin and end at relais plein air  
in the gatineau park.

 on november 16, leucan outaouais 
hosted its annual dinner for parents.  
the 50 guests enjoyed an evening with  
a splendid view of the gatineau river and 
a delicious meal prepared by the passionate 
chef and served by an attentive staff in 
the sumptuous dining hall of la grange 
de la gatineau. all in all, the guests will 
not soon forget this wonderful experience!

région QuéBec
(including Bas-saint-laurent/ 
chaudière-appalaches/gaspésie/
Îles-de-la-madeleine/côte-nord)

◆ the vast territory covered by leucan 
région Québec presents a major challenge, 
both in the financial development and the 
services provided to families. for this 
reason, the regional office is seeking ways 
to better serve families from remote regions 
in an effort to reduce their isolation.

$ pro-am gagné bergeron is a friendly 
hockey game between amateurs and 
professional players from the national  
hockey league held at the multidisciplinary 
sports centre of l’ancienne-lorette. players 
hold a pre-game signature session, which 
is always a highlight for fans! the total raised 
is split 50-50 between another charitable 
organization and leucan région Québec. 

 the leucan expedition in charlevoix 
gave 14 teens the opportunity to experience 
a weekend filled with emotions: helicopter 
rides, tyrolean rope, kayak, and other activi- 
ties. the weekend aims to foster in partici-
pants the feeling of self-transcendence 
and openness to others.

saguenaY- 
lac-saint-Jean
◆ expand outreach in lac-saint-Jean and 
increase the number of potential partners.

◆ raise general awareness about the 

specialized, targeted and adapted services 
provided by leucan to its members.

$ a challenge of generations took place in 
roberval on may 25, as part of the leucan 
shaved head challenge. eleven members 
of the blackburn family, a member family who 
served as spokesperson for the challenge, 
had their heads shaved to show their 
solidarity with cancer-stricken children.

 the festival of colours gave families the 
opportunity to go apple-picking, to visit a 
pumpkin patch, and to find their way 
through a cornfield maze.
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every year, thousands of inspired and 
inspiring Quebecers from all walks of life 
join hands with cancer-stricken children by 
taking part in the major fundraisers held by 
leucan. we thank all those kind-hearted 
individuals for the hope they bring to our 
member families.

the 2013 leucan 
shaved head  
challenge: a success 
on all Fronts 
the leucan shaved head challenge, 
presented by Jean coutu, was launched 
on social media and quickly went viral in 
an extraordinary way. “thanks to the 100 
public figures who took part in the project, 
1.6 million people heard of this challenge 
so crucial for leucan,” explained dominic 
paquet, the provincial event spokesperson 
for a second year. the 2013 edition was  
a resounding success, reaching close to 
$5.1 million in donations. leucan would  
like to thank its presenting partner, the 
Jean coutu group; its provincial partner, 
fédération des producteurs d’œufs de 
consommation du Québec; dominic 
paquet for his commitment; all regional 
partners and spokespersons; as well as all 
the courageous participants, the generous 
donors, and the devoted volunteers.

an aWard Winning camPaign 
thanks to its original concept and outreach, 
this campaign entitled “100 personnalités 
sans cheveux” earned leucan’s communi-
cations team a gold award (in the “public 
interest campaign” category) at the gala 
d’excellence de la société québécoise  
des professionnels en relations publiques 
(sQprp). congratulations to everyone 
who contributed to this success in direct 
and indirect ways.

throughout the year, various groups from 
across the province (associations, compa-
nies, educational institutions, and organi-
zations) joined in this wave of solidarity  
by hosting their own challenges.  

$40,000 and up challenges
■  académie sainte-thérèse
■  cominar
■  industrielle alliance
■  mckesson canada

$10,000 and up challenges
■  académie saint-clément
■  agnico eagle goldex, lapa and laronde
■  cégep lévis-lauzon 
■  cogeco câble
■  collège charlemagne
■  collège Jean-de-brébeuf
■  collège saint-bernard de drummondville
■  collège saint-louis
■  défi des générations de la famille blackburn 

■  défi la brigade kado
■  défi marie bouillé 
■  défi mrn 
■  domtar 
■  École de la moisson d’or 
■  École Jacques-cartier-saint-denys-garneau 
■  École primaire saint-donat
■  École sainte-thérèse 
■  École secondaire de neufchâtel 
■  École secondaire roger-comtois  
■  glencore canada corporation,  
horne smelter  

■  hypotheca
■  la barberie 
■  les anges de marie-laurence-musée  
des religions de nicolet

■  les capitales de Québec 
■  les tuks chauves de latuque
■  location brossard
■  matagami and glencore canada  
corporation, matagami mine  

■  mnubo
■  mrc Jacques-cartier 
■  pompiers de saint-denis-de-brompton 
■  promutuel group 
■  revenu Québec marly 
■  saint-thomas didyme 
■  séminaire sainte-trinité  
■  team milane
■  ultramarathon saguenay-lac-saint-Jean 
pour leucan

■  université de sherbrooke 

Working 
hand in hand
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the 2014 leucan 12-hour  
ski challenge 
over 2,200 skiers and snowboarders rallied up for the 2014 
edition of the leucan 12-hour ski challenge, presented by proxim, 
and hit the slopes of the five participating mountains: mont 
lac-vert (saguenay-lac-saint-Jean), mont-vidéo (abitibi- 
témiscamingue), vallée du parc (mauricie-et-centre-du-Québec), 
ski bromont (montérégie), and station touristique stoneham 
(Quebec city). to promote the campaign and cheer on participants, 
leucan put together a team of 4 spokespersons: tobie bureau-
huot (nrJ), marco calliari (singer), andie duquette (candidate  
at the 2013 edition of La Voix), and michaël roy (Salut, Bonjour 
week-end). over $700,000 was raised for cancer-stricken 
children and their families. leucan wishes to thank all participants; 
our provincial and regional spokespersons; the event’s presenting 
sponsor, proxim; our provincial partners, including scores; our 
regional partners; and all donors and volunteers.  

halloWeen moneY Box camPaign | 
mY Friend needs mY helP… 
over 150,000 children from the elementary level took part in  
the 15th edition of leucan’s halloween money box campaign, my 
friend needs my help…, by carrying the red money box proudly 
to collect funds for their cancer-stricken friends. nearly $400,000 
was raised via this campaign. we extend our thanks to our provin-
cial spokesperson, andréanne a. malette, and to the  
600 participating elementary schools. 

the leucan exPerience:  
a night Filled With generositY 
on november 7 of last year, some 340 guests attended the leucan 
experience, the prestigious benefit event for the association. 
hosted by none other than mr. benoit brière and under the 
honorary chairmanship of mr. alain champagne, senior 
vice-president, pharma distribution and operations, mckesson 
canada, this event raised $275,000. several public figures and 
great supporters of leucan in Quebec were also in attendance, 
and a special number was dedicated to them: the launch of a  
new program, “leucan’s lucky stars”.

leucan extends its thanks to the event’s honorary president  
and ambassadors: mrs. renée larouche (rio tino alcan); mr. luc 
bisaillon (rbc royal bank); mr. vincenzo amodeo (ristorante  
da vinci); mr. denis boulais (delhi-solac inc.); mr. angelo 
d’amico (d’amico family wealth management group of rbc 
dominion securities inc.); mr. ronald dahms (optimum talent), 
mr. christian gauvin (wampole inc. – swiss laboratories); mr. daniel 
gosselin (kpmg canada); mr. geoffroy guilbault (spiegel sohmer); 
and mrs. paule labelle (cava rose). we would also like to thank 
our partners, sponsors, and donors, including mckesson canada, 
rio tinto alcan, rbc royal bank, apotex, and saQ.  

leucan huma challenge:  
all hail morocco! 
in support of cancer-stricken children, twelve participants from 
across the province took off for a two-week odyssey in morocco 
as part as the 4th edition of the leucan huma challenge, presented 
by intersand. thanks to their involvement and efforts, as well as 
the partnership with intersand, the challenge raised over $67,000. 
the participants crossed the valleys, gorges, cliffs and springs of 
the high atlas all the way to the sahara desert. thank you and 
congratulations on your spectacular achievement! 
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Fundraising activities organized by loyal 
leucan supporters that raised over $50,000 
on september 14, the 10th edition of 
Omnium Michel Blouin was held on the 
beautiful golf course of club de golf de 
bromont, under the honorary chairmanship 
of mr. david pinsonneault, senior vice-
president, commercial banking at td 
bank. over the last ten years, this golfing 
event helped raised over $530,000 for 
leucan. we would like to thank the 
organizing committee and the tournament’s 
participants.

organized by a leucan dad, the wine 
tasting event Rouge et Blanc pour Leucan, 
hosted by famed wine stewardess 
véronique rivest, rallied up 150 wine lovers 
for a wonderful evening. thanks to all for 
this successful event.

for a third year in a row, tim hortons 
restaurants in estrie, montérégie and 
laurentides partnered up with leucan  
as part of the Tim Hortons Smile Cookies 
Campaign. in addition to selling the 
cookies in the restaurants, volunteers 
ensured delivery to various companies. 
we thank you for your renewed contribution!

participants in the 12th edition of Tournoi 
de golf Simon Gagné enjoyed a beautiful 
day on the golfing green to raise money 
for leucan région Québec. the event 
concluded with a dinner at club de golf de 
la faune. we extend our thanks to simon 
gagné and the members of the organizing 
committee for their engagement and 
generosity year after year!

the 18th edition of Tournoi de golf Valeurs 
Mobilières Desjardins for leucan estrie took 
place at club de golf venise in deauville. 
under the honorary chairmanship of  
mr. Jacques fortier, chair of the chus 
board of directors, 144 golfers met up on 
the golfing green to play for the cause
.

Fundraising activities organized by loyal 
leucan supporters that raised between 
$25,000-$50,000  
for more than a decade, Agropur has 
been a loyal partner of leucan montérégie. 
throughout the year, the company’s 
employees organize various fundraising 
activities including an always very popular 
cheese sale.

the 9th edition of the Carlis’Open, a friendly 
golf tournament to raise money for leucan 
région Québec, took place in september 
of last year. we would like to acknowledge 
the amazing work of the organizers in 
planning a golfing event always much 
appreciated by all participants.

the activity Pour que petit pas devienne 
grand! was held at village sur glace in 
roberval this past february. in teams of five, 
participants crossed the ice village to raise 
funds for leucan. thanks to everyone!

Fundraising 
activities
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Fundraising activities organized  
by loyal leucan supporters that raised 
up to $25,000 
■  anne tchiniaev – second-hand shop  
at dawson college

■  bootcamp leucan estrie 
■  canac
■   children’s yoga classes –  
leucan montérégie

■  chorale voix d’espoir*
■  collège laflèche – gourmet dinner* 
■  collège mérici – fashion show
■  course montréal-Québec
■  crossfit minos
■  défi 24 heures de hockey leucan estrie 
■  défi 25 heures de hockey leucan
■   défi coupe-barbe
■  défi Joannie bélanger – car rally
■  défilé de mode leucan montérégie
■  derby de démolition  
de saint-chrysostome*

■  derby démolition leucan montérégie
■  desjardins sécurité financière – run
■  dung lÊ – run
■  École de teakwondo intégral J. taillon –  
taekwondo competition

■  École saint-fabien –  
ball hockey tournament*

■  en plaine forme pour leucan
■  Équipe de soccer u17
■  espace du mouvement
■   essais spyder
■  festi-Jets
■   fondation alexange
■   fondation francoeur
■  gabrielle caron – comedy show 
■  grand mcdon leucan mauricie* 

■  Je relis pour la vie
■  Joseph de palma et les amis  
d’elsie nadeau*

■  Journée chandails de hockey
■  Justi ofori - pelouse
■   la ferme champy –  
des tournesols plein les yeux

■   les audacieuses – bingo tupperware
■  les sabres: malartic’s social hockey club
■  loisirs duberger les saules
■   make a move
■  massothérapie pour leucan
■  mon coco à zéro
■   omnium 2013 enviro urgence 
■  one epic night
■   polyvalente la forêt d’amos 
■  promenade de gatineau*
■  pub nelligan
■   Quille-o-thon louise labelle*
■   rebecca ruel – mini-tournament
■  sail laval – Zumbathon  
■   s’arrêter un moment pour leucan
■  soirée rock bénéfice pour leucan
■  spectacle d’humour bénéfice  
pour leucan montréal-laval

■   spectacle dominique et frédérique
■  super challenge mini-putt  
shawinigan-sud 

■  super club vidéotron  
leucan région Québec*

■  tommy renaud – auction for leucan
■  tournée brp aux galeries de la capitale
■   tournoi de balle molle et de fer  
de william

■  tournoi de golf du beaugarte
■   tournoi de golf normand laurence*
■   tournoi de golf Qget
■  tournoi de ringuette les intrépides
■  tournoi de soccer des policiers  
leucan montérégie

■   tournoi de volleyball rouge et or
■  trois crayons & cie
■  velothon uQar*
■  Zumbathon camille paquette

thank You 
for organiZing  
these activities  

for leucan

all fundraising activities are presented in alphabetical order.  
*activities graciously organized for leucan for more than three years.
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donations help leucan pursue its main goal: 
providing distinctive and adapted services 
to families across the province. Every 
donation is important; every 
donation counts. whether they are 
made through our direct mail campaigns, 
In Memoriam or payroll deduction programs, 
our holidays cards sale or planned giving 
program, these donations are vital to leucan. 
we thank all our donors who, collectively, 
helped us raise $1.8 million over the 
2013-14 fiscal year. 

excePtional  
Partners 
on november 1, 2013, the Association  
des constructeurs de routes et grands 
travaux du Québec (ACRGTQ) held its 
annual benefit evening, which raised 
$75,000. over the last twelve years,  
this loyal partner has donated close  
to $500,000 to leucan. thank you! 

for the last five years, mr. michel dallaire, 
president and chief executive officer of 
Cominar, has been acting as co-honorary 
president of the leucan shaved head 
challenge in Quebec city. in addition to 
hosting the event, cominar’s entire team is 
deeply involved in planning the campaign, 

and many employees take part in the 
challenge as participants or volunteers. 
every year, cancer-stricken children can 
count on the considerable financial 
support of mr. dallaire and cominar.

thanks to a prize draw and a series of 
fundraising activities held across the 
province by both party workers and 
salaried employees, the Confédération des 
syndicats nationaux (CSN) has become a 
major partner of leucan. every year, the 
csn invests close to $200,000 in the 
leucan-csn summer camp. leucan is 
very grateful for this partner’s tremendous 
generosity.

in addition to being a hosting site of the 
leucan shaved head challenge for a third 
year, McKesson Canada is a special 
partner due to its engagement in the 
leucan experience and the array of 
fundraising activities the company 
organizes every year to fund leucan’s 
services. thank you!

as part of a fundraiser for leucan, The 
Jean Coutu Group donated the proceeds 
from the sale of personnelle’s baby 
products, totalling $30,000, to the 
association. the group also served as the 
presenting partner of the leucan shaved 
head challenge for a fifth year.

maJor Partners 
thanks to Bombardier Aerospace  
and CAE for their tremendous and loyal 
involvement in the planning of our annual 
christmas party every year.

Canac rallied 22 branches around a 
fundraising initiative for leucan région 
Québec. thanks to the many customers 
who made a donation to leucan by 
adding $1 or more to their bill.

year after year, Clan Panneton provides 
the storage and transportation of equipment 
for the two-week leucan-csn summer 
camp. thank you!

huge thanks go to Fairmont Le Château 
Montebello for welcoming and providing 
respite to leucan’s bereaved families for 
more than fifteen years.

leucan would like to thank the Fédération 
des producteurs d’œufs de consommation 
du Québec, the provincial sponsor of the 
leucan shaved head challenge for the 
last few years. leucan is very grateful for 
your commitment. thank you!

a loyal and involved partner in several of 
leucan’s benefit events for nearly ten 
years, Intersand decided to put together a 
promotional campaign for leucan in 2014. 
thank you for your ever-renewed support.

Maison Simons, our partner for a fifth year 
in a row, graciously donated comforting 
soft blankets for children newly diagnosed 
or suffering a recurrence. thank you for 
this invaluable contribution!

leucan is very grateful to Pattison Outdoor 
Advertising for helping leucan to extend 
its outreach through billboard signs on the 
side of the roads across the province.

leucan extends its warmest thanks to 
PROXIM for its generous support as 
presenting partner of the leucan 12-hour 
ski challenge and its involvement in other 
benefit events held by the association. 

in 2014, Scores rotisseries partnered up with 
the association for the leucan 12-hour ski 
challenge. thanks to the restaurant chain 
for its support and generosity.

in addition to donating the proceeds from 
the sale of its gift boxes to leucan région 
Québec, Souris Mini also contributes the 
adapted garments for cancer treatment 
included in the welcome kits distributed  
to families. leucan thanks souris mini for 
their loyal cooperation.

for a tenth year in a row, Transport Jacques 
Auger hosted its successful fundraiser: 
Promenade en camion au profit de Leucan 
Région Québec (“a truck ride for leucan 
région Québec”). thank you to the 
volunteers for making that family day an 
exceptional success!

thanks to the Vizéum team for the 
unprecedented visibility given to the 
leucan campaign in Quebec’s media.

With a hand  
on the heart

all partners are presented in alphabetical order.



2013-14 Board  
oF trustees 
as of march 31, 2014 

Guy Lefrançois
president of the association
retired from the education sector

Caroline Grégoire-Cassar L.L.B
president of the board
sherweb | lawyer

Mélanie Chouinard
first vice-president
nmedia solutions |
customer service director

Martine Carré, M.A.
second vice-president

Marc Jutras, CPA, CA
treasurer
kpmg enterprise | associate

Pierre Verret, inf. M.Sc. CSIO(c)
secretary
universitÉ laval |
teacher and coordinator

Luc Bisaillon
trustee
rbc royal bank |  
director, national client group

Céline Charbonneau, MBA
trustee
retired from the csn

Paul Chênevert
trustee
rona inc. | vice-president,  
information technology 

Philip Giffard
trustee
proaction | vice-president,  
business development

Johanne Grenon
trustee
galerie d’art suite soiXante | 
owner

Jacques Lefresne
trustee 
lefresne groupe conseil |
financial management consultant

Véronique Pellerin
trustee 
csss du sud-ouest - verdun |
nurse clinician

Christian Quenneville 
trustee
cossette | business leader

Daniel Rouillard
trustee 
tigre gÉant val d’or ltee |
franchise owner

Sylvie Valois, M.Sc.
trustee
pluri-capital (pci) inc. | consultant 

management  
committee 

Sandro Di Cori
executive director

Stéphanie Côté
human resources director 
 
Michel Danis
finances and administration director

Louise Geoffrion
family services, research  
and partnership director

Lysanne Groulx
marketing, communications  
and social networks director

Nathalie Matte
regional and financial development 
director, leucan région Québec

Alexandre Lebel
financial development director

regional oFFices 

Leucan Abitibi-Témiscamingue
president of the regional committee:
daniel rouillard
regional coordinator:
marlène tanguay

Leucan Estrie 
president of the regional committee:
elizabeth tremblay
regional coordinator:
suzelle lacroix 

Leucan Laurentides-Lanaudière
president of the regional committee:
Jacques lefresne
regional coordinator:
manon tourigny

Leucan Mauricie-et-Centre-du-Québec
president of the regional committee:
Johanne grenon
regional coordinator:
carol beaudry

Leucan Montérégie 
president of the regional committee:
marie-claude hébert
regional coordinator:
andré vachon

Leucan Outaouais 
president of the regional committee:
luc vaive
regional coordinator:
suzanne gagné

Leucan Région Québec 
president of the regional committee:
pierre verret
regional and financial development 
director, leucan région Québec:
nathalie matte

Leucan Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean 
president of the regional committee:
sylvie valois
regional coordinator:
Jacques tremblay

a shoW   
oF hands
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Word From the  
treasurer 
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during the 2014 fiscal year, leucan had a deficiency of revenue 
over expenses of $151,687, compared with an excess of revenue 
over expenses of $335,157 for the previous fiscal year. this 
deficiency of revenue over expenses was taken in 2014 to 
maintain the percentage of expenditures on services to children 
and their families similar to the 2013 period, since the previous 
fiscal year had generated a substantial excess, part of which was 
allocated to services to children and their families in 2014.

we can see that the total revenue increased by approximately 
$502,000 compared with the 2013 fiscal year, thanks mainly to 
donations and bequests as well as donated goods and services. 
however, the revenue generated by fundraising activities 
decreased by $474,000 compared with the 2013 period. this 
revenue was derived mainly from annual campaigns, corporate 
events and third-party activities. 

monies spent on services to children and their families as well  
as on clinical and fundamental research grants increased by 
$392,000, compared with 2013, to approximately $5,339,000.  
in total, these two expenditure items represent 78.5% of the 
gross excess of revenue over expenses for the fiscal year ended 
march 31, 2014, compared with 73.9% for the previous fiscal year. 
all other expenditures were maintained at levels similar to the 
2013 fiscal year. 

leucan’s financial situation remains sound. its net assets at  
march 31, 2014, were $5,148,556, including $884,629 invested  
in capital assets.

finally, i want to thank leucan’s volunteers, donors, employees and 
partners, all of whom contribute to the success of the organization.

marc Jutras, cpa, ca treasurer



a situation  
Well in hand

summarY oF revenue and exPenses 
For the 12-month Period ended march 31, 2014

revenue 2013-2014 2012-2013

donations and fundraising activities  10,120,839  10,004,243 

donated goods and services 1,475,870 1,061,048

other revenue  205 ,747  234,500 

total revenue 11,802,456  11,299,791

expenses

costs of fundraising activities  3,523 ,2 1 2  3,548 ,722 

donated goods and services  1,475 ,870 1,061,048 

gross excess of revenue over expenses  6,803,374 6,690,021 

other expenses

services to children and their families  4,250,895  3,996,075 

clinical and fundamental research grants 1,088,259  950,956 

communications  265,737 212 ,21 3 

administration 1,350 ,170  1,195,620 

total other expenses 6,955,061 6,354,864 

excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenses (151,687) 335,157 
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BreakdoWn oF donations   
(excluding “donating goods and services”)

54.2%  
leucan shaved 

head challenge                                         

29.7%  
other fundraising 

campaigns 

9.5%  
donations  

and beQuests 

5.1%  
direct mail 

1.5%  
other  

donations 

BreakdoWn oF exPenditures 
related to the association’s mission

65.3%  
direct services 

to families

20.4%  
research  

grants 

14.3%  
direct financial 

assistance to families 

guy lefrançois, president of the association marc Jutras, cpa, ca treasurer

on behalf of the board
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